Student Agreement
for Using a Personal iPad
at Inglewood Primary School

The iPromise
iPromise to


take good care of my iPad;



only use my iPad with my teacher’s permission;



use my iPad purely for educational purposes as instructed by my teacher;



follow the Inglewood Primary School iPad Code of Conduct;



use my iPad’s camera and audio recorder only when I have my teacher’s
permission;



understand that my iPad is subject to inspection at any time;



charge my iPad every night and bring it to school each day;



abide by the iPromise Details (that form part of this agreement).

Date: ____________________

Student Name (please print):

________________________________

Student Signature: --

________________________________

I understand and support the iPromise made by my child. I am aware of my
responsibilities in relation to maintenance and care of the iPad. I have read and
understand the iPromise – details, supplied with this agreement.

Parent/Carer Name: (please print):

________________________________

Parent/Carer Signature:

________________________________
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iPromise – details
(What it means for Teachers, Students and Parents)







































Teachers will:
ensure that students in their class have been given permission by administration before
they access their iPad at school;
supervise students when using iPads;
monitor student use of apps;
communicate with parents to show how the iPads are integrated into teaching and learning;
inform parents of any misuse of the iPad.
Students will:
be responsible for their own iPad;
ask permission before accessing their iPad;
ensure their iPad is charged for the start of each school day;
leave their iPad charger at home to recharge their iPad each night;
store and always transport their iPad in a suitable case;
leave their iPad in the classroom at all times until the end of the school day;
ensure that their security codes are kept private from other students;
show care and respect for their iPads and those of others;
notify the teacher if the iPad is broken or fails to work properly;
only use their iPad under adult supervision;
ensure that my iPad is kept in my bag before and after school and is not used during these
times;
exercise responsible behaviour when using the iPad;
respect the copyright of the images and other media that I access;
use recommended personal headphones with their iPad;
honour the iPromise.
Parents will:
be responsible for maintaining the iPad;
be aware of how their child is using the iPad at home;
talk to their children about how to safely and effectively use the internet;
support the school in their delivery of consequences for inappropriate use of the iPad at
school;
update and install apps as required;
be responsible for insuring their child’s iPad (School insurance will not cover personal
student iPads);
contact their insurance company if the iPad is damaged or stolen at school;
be responsible for any damage or loss of their child’s iPad.
Online Services Users will NOT:
Access apps which are not relevant to education/ classroom topics.
Play games using the iPad (unless under the teacher’s instruction).
Allow other students to use their personal iPad including access to online programs.
What Happens if the iPromise is Broken
loss of iPad privileges (for a specified time) and other penalties according to the severity of
the breach;
parents will be informed about the breach;
parents may meet with teachers to discuss the broken iPromise and the consequences
thereof.
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